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Register already now for our next
webinar!
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Questions welcome!
• Feel free to ask questions. After the presentation, we will
have time for your questions.
• Use either the Zoom chat function or the Q&A function to
raise your questions or comments.
• As always, slides will be provided afterwards, and the video
will be published on our website.
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The good, the bad, the ugly…

General hurdles for Market Access in Germany
Decentralised structure and strict separation between in- and outpatient sectors

103 Individual health insurance funds
17 associations of statutory health insurance physicians and
16 “Länder” (regions)
Strict separation of in-and outpatient sector with different
regulations and very limited integration
Diverse hospital landscape with private hospitals, big
university hospitals and smaller hospitals

Several possible reimbursement pathways for medical devices
depending on whether the device is applied in the inpatient or in
the outpatient setting
New treatment procedure

Outpatient

Inpatient

Adequate
OPS/DRG
available

New
OPS/DRG
required

‘On-top
payment
required’

Already
reimbursed

OPS/DRG
application

NUB (ZE)
application
(potential
benefit ass.)

Additional
evidence
required

Application
Experimental
Coverage

§137e
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in fee
schedules

EBM / GOÄ
Application

Out of pocket
payments

IGeL
Application

Outpatient Individual health
Digital
insurance
specialist
Applications
coverage
medical care

ASV-RL
§116 SGB
V

Selective
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DIGA
Fast Track

Evaluation
Commitee

Integrated Care Contracts
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G-BA driven by Evidence-based Medicine
G- BA Classification Therapeutic methods
Ia

Systematic reviews of studies of evidence level I b

Ib

Randomised controlled trials

Ic

-

II a

Systematic reviews of studies on diagnostic test accuracy of evidence
level II b

II b

Prospective comparative cohort studies

III

Retrospective comparative studies

IV

Case series and other non-comparative studies

V

Observations of associations, pathophysiological considerations,
descriptive representations, individual case reports, etc.; opinions of
recognised experts not supported by studies, reports by expert
committees and consensus conferences

Process of methods assessment

Source: G-BA 2020

Four scenarios could be possible as result of the
methods assessment
Assessment of examination and
treatment methods
Criteria: benefit, necessity, economics

Criteria are
fulfilled

Inclusion as
service of
statutory health
insurance

Evidence not yet
sufficient, but
studies are
ongoing

Consultation will
be interrupted

Benefit not
sufficiently proven,
but „potential“

Experimental
coverage
according to
§137e SGB V*

No benefit
proven and no
„potential“

Exclusion as
service of
statutory health
insurance

Source: G-BA 2020; * GBA has to adopt a directive about experimental coverage at the same time as suspending the evaluation procedure.
Experimental coverage trial must begin within 18 months.
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… but experimental coverage could also be
initiated by the industry
EpCo application

Application Form

The joint federal committee (G-BA) decides
on whether a treatment procedure/medical
device is suitable for the ‘EpCo programm’
An ‘EpCo’ application needs to point out a
strong innovative potential and a high
unmet need; Manufacturers/G-BA can
commission their own scientific evaluation
(cost bearing follows the principle “Who
orders, pays.”)
Treatment procedure/medical device
manufacturers are allowed to apply for such
an experimental coverage by using the specific
forms provided by the G-BA

https://www.gba.de/themen/methodenbewertung/bewertungerprobung/erprobungsregelung/antragsgesteuert/

Most recent templates available on G-BA’s
website

Sources: G-BA 2020; Federal Ministry of Justice, 2020.
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How many experimental studies are currently
running?

Experimental study processes since 2016
26 procedures done or in the process

Our guest tonight

•
•
•

Studies in human medicine (1988 to 1994)
Postgraduate studies in public health (1995-1998)
Habilitation in epidemiology, social medicine & health system research (2002)

•
•
•
•

Research assistant, Hanover Medical School (1996 to 2001)
Consultant physician, AOK Federal Association (2001 to 2007)
Private lecturer, Technical University of Berlin (since 2003)
Head of the Department of Medical Advisory Services, G-BA (since 2007)

Background: German Federal Joint Committee
(G-BA)

• The G-BA is …
the main decision-making body in German health care
• statutory health insurance only
mandated by law (Social Code Book V) to issue legally binding directives that
regulate the benefit package
comprised of physicians, hospitals, sickness funds and (non-voting) patient
representatives and three impartial members (one chair)
• legal supervision by MoH

Background: Responsibilities of the G-BA

• Directives to define the benefit package for diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures (with or without medical devices) in
•
•
•
•

Ambulatory Care
Hospital Care
Dental Care
Psychotherapy

other directives are related to
•
•
•
•
•

Quality Assurance
Pharmaceuticals (AMNOG), vaccinations
Planning of numbers and density of doctors in out-patient care
Ordered services
disease management programmes

Why CED was introduced in Germany
• Political move to support med-tech innovation and especially small
and medium-sized companies
• Backed by “National strategy process for medical devices” concluded in 2012,
aimed at
• faster introduction of innovations into health care system, also as a reaction
to slow decision-making processes in the G-BA
• which in turn was the result of lacking evidence in many cases…

• Address the weaknesses of the European regulation on medical
devices

“Few patients and even physicians are aware of
the process by which medical devices are
evaluated. Physicians in Europe, even including
some chairs of Ethics Committees,
generally but wrongfully assume that the premarket clinical review of novel high-risk
devices is highly comparable to the evaluation of
medicinal products.”
https://kce.fgov.be/sites/default/files/atoms/files/kce_158c_innovative_high-risk_medical_devices_0.pdf

https://projekte.sueddeutsche.de/implantfiles/politik/implant-files-sueddeutsche-de-e952128/

Three ways into CED
benefit assessment
following application by GBA stakeholder

benefit assessment
following application by
manufacturer (137e)

benefit assessment of
high-risk medical devicerelated methods (137h)

• early detection of
disease (§25 SGB V)
• outpatient care (§135
SGB V)
• hospital care (§137c
SGB V)

• application by
manufacturer of
decisive device
according to §137e
SGB V
• application by other
commercial
company (if no
device involved)

• includes class IIb and
III device-related
procedures
• not yet in hospital
care (as of 23.7.2015)
• new “theoreticalscientific concept”

prerequisite: evidence that demonstrates ‘potential’

Possible outcomes:

- proof of (additional) benefit -> include
- no benefit -> exclude
- inconclusive: ??

Some principles
• G-BA is obliged to initiate a clinical trial when the assessment process of a
promising diagnostic or treatment method is suspended because of insufficient
evidence and when it is unlikely that clinical trials will be conducted in the near
future
• The regulation does not address specific products, but medical-device associated
diagnostic or therapeutic procedures
• Especially for newly developed medical devices it is necessary to demonstrate
their uniqueness or how they differ from existing devices, respectively
• Scientific advice by G-BA possible

Regulatory and scientific advice
• advice by G-BA:
• questions related to the process of benefit assessment by G-BA
• questions regarding prerequisites of coverage
• questions regarding testing of new device-related methods according to
§137e SGB V
• questions regarding benefit assessment according to §137h SGB V
• not legally binding
• fee depends on the content and extent of advice (up to 10,000€)

Experiences with scientific advice
• frequent scientific advice issues:
• eligibility of procedure for G-BA assessment
• e.g. newness, “method” (e.g. injections)
• design of a trial
• definition of PICO of a possible trial based on preliminary data
• most often appropriate comparator, sample size, relevant endpoints
• position of G-BA regarding already existing or planned trials
• how to get reimbursement of an innovative technology

• critical issues:
• because of conflicting views of stakeholders G-BA sometimes offers only generic or nonspecific answers which is not helpful to companies

Numbers so far
2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
137e-Application
137e-Advice

9

7

3

2

4

3

3

4

6

11

7

8

13

4

8

13

16

7

137h-Advice

-

-

-

9

4

4

5

7

7

137h-Dossier submitted

-

-

-

3

1

0

1

8

2

137e-Directive issued

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

9

1

137e-Study started

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

2

137e-Study in preparation
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In comparison
Scientific advice to manufacturers of drugs (without administrative requests)
2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021*

37

56

94

111

143

137

199

169

223

265

253

Currently active clinical trials

Problems with G-BA trials
• In general a very slow moving system:

• Drafting directives and commissioning of trials takes a lot of time

• sometimes tender procedure even has to be repeated due to lack of interest
• time-consuming consultation and hearing requirements mandated by law

• There is a real danger that a study will no longer be necessary because

• the product is no longer available (if there is only one)
• another trial is on the way or completed
• Funding issues (overhead costs covered by G-BA or by the company who filed the application,
service provision paid by sickness funds)
• delay start of trials or
• prevent providers to take part

• Slow recruitment in most of the trials so far (partly because of Covid-19)

• G-BA stakeholders reluctant to initiate international trial centres to improve recruitment

Conclusions
Experimental coverage could be an evidence-driven MA pathway
Several possible reimbursement pathways for medical devices
depending on whether the device is applied in the inpatient or in
the outpatient setting
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Why?
\

Milestones of the Experimental Coverage according
to § 137e Paragraph 7 SGB V

Determination
of potential
+
Potential

Access to
patients
&
providers

Selection
by G-BA
+
Experimental
Coverage

Draft of
directive*

Resolution
of
directive**

Scientific
institution
[Study
protocol/
Financing
agreement]

2nd chance in
the next year

Request
to G-BA
no
Potential
GBA decides within 3
months about request

G-BA announces
„immediately“
selected product
for experimental
coverage

* Within 3 months
**Experimental coverage trial
must begin within 18 months
after resolution of directive

Sources: G-BA 2020; Federal Ministry of Justice, 2020

How?
G-BA driven by Evidence-based Medicine
G- BA Classification Therapeutic methods

What?

Ia

Systematic reviews of studies of evidence level I b

Ib

Randomised controlled trials

Ic

-

II a

Systematic reviews of studies on diagnostic test accuracy of evidence
level II b

II b

Prospective comparative cohort studies

III

Retrospective comparative studies

IV

Case series and other non-comparative studies

V

Observations of associations, pathophysiological considerations,
descriptive representations, individual case reports, etc.; opinions of
recognised experts not supported by studies, reports by expert
committees and consensus conferences
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Time for questions …

Recording available on
our Youtube channel via
www.marketaccesspricingstrategy.de

New episode live November 1 2021

Register already now for our next
webinar(s)!
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